Are you responsible for technical education and always on the run?

We plan the conceptual design of your learning system with market leading technology of Festo, Siemens, Endress+Hauser
Vivid technology is fascinating!

Not only children may touch and experience how water processes can be open and closed-loop controlled.

Learning and project kit EduKit PA at the Festo booth on Science Days 2008, at Europapark Rust.

Festo Didactic worldwide leading in professional, industry-oriented qualification solutions:
- Vocational schools
- Professional training centers
- Colleges and universities in 57 countries!

www.festo.com

Representing every branch!
- Chemistry, Bio, Pharma.
- Electrical technology, IT, mechanical eng.
- Food technology
- Environment, energy, water, paper, etc.

Panta rhei – everything flows!

Water, air, elec. current or even more precisely?
Measuring, open and closed-loop control of liquid and bulk processes?
- Bottling plant
- Sewage plant
- Corn sorting with popcorn production

Modeling a real processes!

Typical hybrid production, Festo MPS® PA

www.adiro.com

Adiro lives technical didactic since 1990!
From project kit to learning factory, practical and demonstrative!

EduKit PA – the introduction to plant engineering – easy to understand. Modular and flexible – the perfect learning and project kit enhances your creativity!

Unpack and go for it!

Virtual and real commissioning!

Have a great learning experience with process automation and closed-loop control by using our software FluidLab® PA.

Learning by Doing

Beside hardware we offer comprehensive teachware, as exercises, example applications, presentations, courses, WBT, etc.

Demand for further education? In cooperation with Festo we meet your personal qualification needs.

www.adiro.com
Your specific solution learning system!

Do you require help and knowledge in industrial robotics?

- training at a real robot system
- programming of industrial robot applications with Know-How in cycle time optimization

ADIRO
Automatisierungstechnik GmbH,
Limburgstr. 40
73734 Esslingen
Tel. 0711-919904-0, Fax -60
info@adiro.com

Adiro is System Partner Robotic of Mitsubishi Electric!

www.adiro.com